Tonga Tabu
Tonga Islands

Amona (Agamemnon) - introd. thru 20 ft. full head lam 1-2 ft. smaller than A. amurensis distinct. Cocculus (vines) appear same same no flowers on vine. Cardamum - var. major introd. about houses rare. Sinapis major - introd. from Europe, used about houses. Brassica oleracea - cabbage, cult. from Europe - turnip introd. from Europe, used about houses. Petrosia? - the 2-3 ft. range a valued berry, many embedded seeds, scattered entire leaves, tuber root 3-5 united petiole calf 3-5 ft. Every prison - introd. by nature, used about houses.

Clina lobata - introd. by nature, used wall ground. Muqura pinnata - introd. by nature, used wall ground. Parthenium hirsutum - introd. by nature, used wall ground. Beccia (be) introd. by nature, cult. ground. Aena (be) introd. by nature, cult. ground 1/2 ft. not very common. P. tenuiloba - introd. by nature, full lam, silky leaves.
Um^, 4 OL/Cr. 

Cuscuta. Second spring. 

Gavia mollonica. First of 2nd July. Rich, small trees 20 ft. common — 

Celtis acuminata. Sycamore. Introduced by natives. Tree 30 ft. by 15 ft. common. 

—— +— Line introduced by Europeans. Common. 

Dioscorea minima - T. (same as Dama) shrub 6-8 ft. common. 

Micromelum thymifolium. Calophyllum inophyllum - the young tree only - 

Gmelin (Calophyllum) perhaps same Dama leaves only. 

Dioscorea - (the) of Dama, bury, superior. 4 cells, seminal axes and small kernel - 


Bauhina - (same) Dama. Incurved, sunny supine, sym. 

11-15 ft. common. 

Campospermum - (the) introduced by natives, cult. ground. 

Lapidia (Clynoacrus) - tree 20 ft. Joli. Broad, oblong, dark. 

smooth above, reticulate below. — 

Klynoacrus - 2 esp. 20 ft. cal 4 pet. pub 4 in. tube 8 dt. 

Baut. B and monog. flower orange, large ends. 

Idiospermum. Common, 2 ft. main, 1 ft. root. 

Scleria Doria - tree 20-30 ft. by 1 ft. planted in village. 

Rice (euripus) - tree 10-20 ft. brown, thin about 7. 

jugos. Colored numerous, few plants about. 

Indiaca, about house rare. (Dama scania) 

Ojali - the native of continental, weed about house. 

Candeas acutisi - common (colubrina sp.) — 

Dioscorea. Small tree, leaves lanceolate, white below. (same scania) 

Tree built? — (approx. 2 esp. of 18 or 20 Damas) not smelling, pol. 

or pan,jun, 15 ft. planted about house. 

Spondias dulcis - Without a few trees planted in village. 

Tree built? (same as Dama No 57) young only. 

Pilum - (approx. same Dama) tree 20 ft. gums, common. 

Stephania pieroteara - intro. by natives, weed. 

Dioscorea - (same as Nos 2) Dama, shrub white flowers. 

Sphragis tarsos - the same as Dama. Rare on coast. 

Tetralobium - the same as common in woods. —
Passion - bushes, common in woods.

Franklinia (now Pulmonaria) - introduced, native in woods.

Atriplex - introduced, native in woods.

Glycyrhiza - woody vine, native in village.

Pomacea peltata - introduced, native.

Grenada - few shrubs, die in leaves during hot season, long straggling plant in woods near coast.

Cassia - like orientalis, planted in village but woody.

Mimoso indica - (b) introduced, native about houses.

Vandura - (b) seeds run in Stanley village.

Alcaea - (b)桑茶, common on coast.

Tamarindus (Mimosa), but seeds very small, put in ridge, grow spreading, are so in village, planted for fodder.

Leptophora - the Tahiti coast.

Pheophora (Hydrangea) common in Lagon form beds by vitulacia aerial root.

Bougainville - (appar same Senna) but not flowering at present.

Myristica - very large elliptic leaves, no flowers, common in woods.

Myristica, 2-10 ft, native, purple fruits, pepper in seed; p.d. pepper, sell 

Barringtonia - spina - only young, tree planted in village. Salt tolerant, small shade for holding Eucalyptus originated by natives.

Eucalyptus - native by Europeans.

Cassia (Rubiaceae) - small smooth, flores yellowed.

Lagunaria - large plant, perhaps a few, grows deeply ligh in soil, growing at beach village. - N. sp yellow.

Pothos - appa. diff from Senna, large yellow pet, near coast, rare, hair at base lemmas.

Babassu - about houses imported by Europeans.

Acaia - (b) native pet. Lagen common. Ryhong (Elong.) - Lagunaria, small shrub with many leaves in coast.

Terminalia (b) native, 10 ft, not mangroves, long, palmigerous forms spreading the sometime, both planted by natives.
Nyctostyle - (this) apper same kanda but shorter stait - common

Wakia - (this) is a large shrub (2-5 ft), fol 0-3 ft, woods not uncommon

Scanning - if common

possibly, distint larger leaves, branch short down by A

Philostriab - man of pinn laurus not culate fol

Simulacrum - shrub 5-6 ft

Pittingia speciosa - (this) card site along coast

Roper - near no 2. damae but p. amers small, woods

Amandra - (appar use Tabulka) fol seuma rather large

(Velvetile) har 2 m. high

Neely to - 2 ft 3.3 leaves) of Alajetnna is but no small

Averna - Kaimalata see Rich

Monada citri folia - abundant

Bignonia - shrub 6-8 ft, large red f, cala joinng cup

at apex 2 absolute teeth, cala tub 1 deep

Verbania Afflora - (this, 5-7 leaves) common

Bidens / (this dama of see) varis less than M. hardly

Lucifer - interdix lae Nation

Augerbeckia - This Brate / interdix lae Nation

Argyrostigma - Terminal growth 3 outside & contain sepals, long

purpul style (f) entire olive, shrub 1 ft, rare in lagoon

Pseudocodine - 2 leaves broad wavy leaves, small inscat coming
cap 8 fol, monogynia shrub 6-8 ft rare

Acarola - the damas is abound on coast

Achris - (f) scat tied along outside (Rich)

Jasminum - Australasia 2 common rie

- tripoliate leaves, flos & f. not sun. Island

Alyxia - (this) is very abun shrub & contains sub

- scandent - ft traces

- near Mt 6. scandent on high tre enterprise whistle

calyx color palus

Agra - (this, 3) very common flos not sun

Caulera - of Mangros, small tree abun. along coast

P. shrive thicker & more obtuse, monopine basic

- pinniflora - leaves very larger ft stem, path abun

- island rare

28. Acanthospermum - Shrubs 6-8 ft fol purpul 2 yell caps

seeds in a bobby enveloped in wax yolk

29. Pison - Large wavy leaves acute at each end articulate, no flos
Cassiopea — perhaps best Kamea common shrub west hand 1/10 ft fronds very pointed.

eomorsica — blue fronds long acuminate

160/100 m near tripitop orange coast common for broad

leaves

piscopa — 1les) common in moist sands

habit calcareous thorn but true corals for narrow sad

for shore

Codiaeum Fast. (Kamea corni frutici filis)

Pomapea cava. — 1les) once near coast

capricorn — introd cult ground for entire large cult

Nicotiana tabacum — introd by Europeans a few stocks

Myrtus introd by nature evergreen

— introd by nature in leaves osy growthy =

possibly other coast, broad leaf close to leaves on

coasts.

quest of Kamea near coast

lychnia introd by Europeans

Shiksha — a small tree soft woods long smooth

leaves cushion shaped — (1les?)

Cassiopea inone — 1les) Kamea its long thorny almost
desert this forming thorny bush

Viti — Kamea on coast

leaves 10-10 stems introd by nature not very common

habitat in areas with a slope, not on barns cult

ground

Porus ari. — Kamea sands near coast rare

Mammatum — introd by nature near cult

ground

Caragana — introd Kamea gerva or white long common

trace? Kamea near coast

Daphne — introd common near coast canif Kamea

wale elliptica — introd 10-20 ft common near coast

Myrtus introd by nature smooth

— introd by nature in leaves osy growthy =

possibly other coast, broad leaf close to leaves on

coasts.

— introd by nature near coast

Myrtus introd by nature

Shiksha — a small tree soft woods long smooth

leaves cushion shaped — (1les?)
Bicoura - (Big Samona) contains trees 20 to 30 ft. (about plantations)
Bromelia variegata - (introduced by natives Rich)
Brachylaena - (1st appa) 10 to 15 ft. common in woods

Dillenia - small, pretty, white, small leaves
Prunus - (introduced) one to two feet, white flowers

Snapper - (introduced) very common

Mangrove - (introduced) very common

Koa - (introduced) 20 to 30 ft. root, leaf, stem, bark, wood, fruit

Ivy - (introduced) 50 to 70 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Canna - (introduced) 10 to 15 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Pepino - (introduced) 20 to 30 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Musica - (introduced) 10 to 15 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Avocado - (introduced) 10 to 15 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Cerato - (introduced) 10 to 15 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Acacia - (introduced) 10 to 15 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Cassia - (introduced) 10 to 15 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Bettia - (introduced) 10 to 15 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Bauhinia - (introduced) 10 to 15 ft. root, leaf, flower, fruit

Bromelia variegata - (introduced) very common
Pandanus - (Lis. No 1) introd. by natives, cult -

Dianthus lanatus - (Lis) introd. by natives, cult ground

Scaevola - (Lis No 3 Scaevola) near Scaevola, cult

Emblytostele - if complanata var. flat leaf 1 1/2 ft.

Scaevola, Scaevola, Scaevola

Trichetera - stem smooth, panic. flat leaf 1 ft. tuft,

Scaevola - red flat leaf

Elescharoid - habit & tubercules, but leafy spike

compressed x equal, abundant in Scaevola.

Cynuca - (Lis No 1) near coast.

Campana - (Lis. No 13 Campa) cult ground, small amount

3. Large hairy common in cult ground -

Saccharum officinarum - (Lis) introd. by natives, cult.

of the same in wild situations -

Gen. (Lis) Panic, creeping in most sands con.

Chrysostigma - (Lis) introd. by natives, cult ground

Baccharis - (Lis No 1) Baccharis abundant in Scaevola, all

Licorice - abundant in cult ground, introd. by natives

Scaevola - dens. dense near coast near (of B. cepa)
Echinus indica - introd. by natives, usual everywhere.

Orthopogon - [of America, common incult ground.]

2. * much larger, hairy, common incult ground.

Pachy acaulis - introd.? by natives, rare.

Baccus - [of Tahiti] of calculations. Can't

Islandia - stem thickening, large tufts in Samoa.

Baccus - common in montane.

Pachysamo - [of local utility] trunk, rare.


Achrostichum - this common near Lagos, in large tufts as at Tahiti.

Polyodon - [of Tahiti] faymatosis, rather common, chiefly on ground.

Otun - [of Tahiti] sumply firm, common in.

Samoa -

Thelepturus - [of America] the most abundant fern plant.

in Samoa, regular black tops.

* narrow found & very minute in Samoa one.

Asplenium - [of Expolitation, woods occasionally, each junceous.]